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VOORWOORD| FOREWORD 

 
Jare gelede, ek kan nie meer die datum 
onthou nie, het ek ‘n vlooimark besoek. Daar 
het ek items gesien wat my belangstelling 
geprikkel het. Ek het die items gekoop en 
later na die verkoper se huis gegaan en twee 
of drie appel-kassies vol dokumente gekoop. 
 
Ek stel passievol in Suid-Afrika se nasionale 
veiligheidsgeskiedenis belang veral ook in die 
Suid-Afrikaanse Spoorweë en hul strategiese 
rol in ons geskiedenis vanaf 1860. Soos party 
vriende in vliegtuie of ou motors belangstel, 
stel ek o.a. in lokomotiewe en rollende 
materiaal belang.  
 
Die inhoud van dokumente was van ‘n hoë 
gehalte en veral die treinramp te Waterval 
Boven was vir my van groot historiese 
waarde. Kaptein (soos hy toe was) Marius  
van Vuuren, in sy amptelike dokumente, het 
vir ons ‘n besondere noukeurige rekord van 
die ongeluk vanuit ‘n polisie-perspektief 
nagelaat. Hieruit kan ons sy deeglikheid, sy 
bevelvoering, sy insig en noukeurigheid, sy 
delegering, sy objektiwiteit en sy waar-
nemingsvermoë  en lojaliteit raak sien. Jare 
na die voorval het ons ‘n baie duidelik prent 
van wat die polisie gedoen het en hul omgee 
en barmhartigheid vir die oorledenes en 
beseerdes kom sterk na vore! 
 
Geen wonder kaptein Van Vuuren het later 
die hoogste sport bereik nie, want hy was ‘n 
goeie, getroue, bekwame en wyse offisier.  
Ek het gesien dat die offisier se dokumente 
ook betrekking het op die ATKV het ek die 
res van sy dokumente vir bewaring aan die 
Voortrekkermonument geskenk. 
 
Genl Chris Botha lewer soos volg 

kommentaar op die inhoud: “Uitstekend 

Hennie! Primêre bronne, deskundiges se 

kommentaar, visuele dekking… 

Years ago, I can no longer remember the 
date, I visited a flea market. There I saw 
items that piqued my interest. I bought the 
items and later went to the seller's house and 
bought two or three apple boxes full of 
documents. 
 
I am passionately interested in South Africa's 
national security history, especially in the 
South African Railways and their strategic 
role in our history from 1860. As some friends 
are interested in airplanes or old cars, I, am 
among other things, in locomotive and rolling 
stock.  
 
The content of documents was of high quality 
and especially the train disaster at Waterval 
Boven was of great historical value to me. 
Captain (as he then was) Marius van Vuuren, 
in his official documents, left us a particularly 
meticulous record of the accident from a 
police perspective. From this we can see his 
thoroughness, his command, his insight and 
meticulousness, his delegation, his objectivity 
and his observational ability and loyalty. 
Years after the incident, we have still had a 
very clear picture of what the police did. Their 
care and mercy for the deceased and injured 
comes out strongly! 
 
No wonder captain Van Vuuren later reached 
the highest sport, because he was a good, 
faithful, competent and wise officer. 
 
I saw that the officer's documents also related 
to the ATKV, so I donated the rest of his 
documents to the Voortrekker Monument for 
safekeeping. 
 
Gen Chris Botha comments on the content as 
follows: “Excellent Hennie! Primary sources, 
expert commentary, visual coverage… 
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VOORBLADFOTO | COVER PHOTOGRAPH  

 

 

  
‘n Polisiefoto van die trein ongeluk te Waterval 
Boven op 15 November 1949 – gekleur deur dr 
Willem Steenkamp.  
 

A Police Photograph of the Railway disaster on 
15 November 1949 at Waterval Boven – 
colourised by Dr Willem Steenkamp. 
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SA SPOORWEGPOLISIEGESKIEDENIS | SA RAILWAY POLICE 
HISTORY 

SAR POLICE DUTIES: 15 NOVEMBER 1949: WATERVAL BOVEN 
Brig HB Heymans (SAP Ret) 
 

Introduction 
During a visit to a Flea Market at Melrose House I saw some old junk for sale. I purchased some 
of the papers and the stallholder asked whether I was interested in more? I replied in the 
affirmative. He invited me to his house on the West Rand and my father and I visited him. There I 
bought three – four “Apple boxes” of books, notes etc. The owner of the documents was the late 
Gen Marius van Vuuren, a former Commissioner of the SAR Railway Police.  
 
I sifted through the papers and put them all in order. I kept a few items for my own collection and 
donated the rest of his “papers” to the Voortrekker Monument (Heritage Section). Gen Van Vuuren 
was a chairman of the ATKV – an Afrikaans Cultural body attached to the SA Railways for the 
promotion of Afrikaans Culture. 
In the collection I found some SAR Police Case Dockets, Police Pocket Books, reports, pay 
sheets, telegrams and some correspondence.  
Here is his report and the investigation diary of the accident that took place at Waterval Boven on 
12 November 1949. [A police docket in South Africa has three distinct sections: Section “A” – are 
the statements from “A – 1”; Section “B” is the correspondence from “B - 1”; while Section “C” 
comprises the Investigation Diary, each page of the diary is numbered from “C - 1”.] The purpose 
of publishing the investigation dairy is so that others could learn how to perform a task properly 
and to learn from past mistakes: 

 

C - 1 
Here below appears the first entry (C - 1) in the Investigation Dairy and Report Form: 
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It was 03:40 on 15 November 1949 when Capt Van Vuuren (in Pretoria) received news of the 
accident at Waterval Boven.  He makes various arrangements; it was in the days before 
telephones. Policemen had to be visited at their homes and informed to come on duty. He and his 
men depart at 05:00 for Waterval Boven.  

 

C – 2 
Upon his arrival at 08:30 he finds that all injured have been removed from the wreckage.  The 
injured were moved by train to Waterval Boven. The dead, at that stage: 48 men, are moved under 
Police guard by truck from the scene to Waterval Onder. He inspects the scene of the accident 
and the carriages. 
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Property of the passengers was collected and taken to Waterval Boven and placed under police 
guard. He describes the scene of the accident. Police control the crowds and ensure that rail 
workers can perform their duties without hindrance. 
The next page is a list of policemen at the scene of the accident. Some police arrived by car and 
other came by train.  Interesting he notes that the road was very bad east of Middelburg.  

 

C- 3 
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C – 3 
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It is law in South Africa that any unnatural death must be investigated and all evidence placed 
before the public prosecutor. Each person who died had to be photographed, fingerprinted and an 
autopsy had to be performed to establish the cause of death.  
He and men are busy at Waterval Boven. He sends an officer, Lt Venter, and men to   attend to 
the injured and to keep uninjured passengers together. He arranges for a Police Photographer. 
Sgt Van Deventer is the man identified to “carry the docket”. Sgt Kokot, local SAP Station 
Commander, and members of the SA Police are also in attendance. SAP reinforcements arrive 
from Ermelo. The SAP District Commandant of Ermelo is also on the scene. The SAP DC “hands 
over” to Capt Van Vuuren. A police photographer has been dispatched to the accident and the 
SAP DC and his men depart. Sgt Kokot informs the Captain what he and his men had done. He 
interviews the District Engineer (SAR DE).  The SAR DE will compile a plan of the accident, thus 
relieving Sgt Van Deventer of this duty. He notes that senior SAR staff arrive. 
He notes that 22 doctors were on the scene. He has a list of their names. 
C - 4 

 

He gives the time and date of the accident.  

 

Composition of train 513: Then he gives the list of locomotives and carriages involved. Train 513 
was used to convey mineworkers from the Rand to the border post Ressano Garcia. 
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Description of accident for police purposes: 

 

He describes the scene of the accident and the position of both locomotives and position of 
carriages. He gives particulars of the injuries and mentions who has died. 
He now places his witnesses on the scene of the accident: Driver Van Rooyen was there first, and 
then Mr Will, the Station Master, followed by Sgt Kokot of the SAP and then Dr De Jager. Mr CS 
Hutchison was in the hospital coach, also injured; however, he assisted the other injured 
passengers. Mr Hutchison departed to Middelburg at 11:00 and his statement could not be 
obtained.  
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He then describes that Conductor Swart protected his train and informed Waterval Boven’s Station 
Master that an accident took place. People were called to the station with a local siren. Mr Will the 
local SM informed “Pretoria” and pilot working was established on the line. 

 

Capt Van Vuuren reports that the dead and the injured were removed from the scene. The 
uninjured mineworkers refused to help the injured and they were belligerent.  Mr Hutchinson 
reported that some were confused and ran away. The Captain then lauds the residents of the 
railway hamlet, Waterval Boven and the local SA Police. 

 

The dead and the injured are removed from the wreckage. Fires are lit, it’s raining. The injured 
moan and cry out in pain. The first train to arrive from the scene of the accident at Waterval Boven 
was at 06:47 with 37 passengers, the second train arrived with 96 passengers at 08:10. Two 
passengers had died. At 11:00 the ambulance train departed from Waterval Boven  
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Now the Captain thinks about the diplomatic ramifications. He phones Maj Baartman (SAR & H 
Police) and asks him to contact the Portuguese consul. Maj Bartman refers him to the “Protector” 
in Pretoria. He asks Lt La Grange to contact the “Protector” but he is unsuccessful.  
C - 6 

 

Now Capt Van Vuuren thinks about the practicalities. The survivors are then housed in tents in a 
shed. He arranges for their meals. Mr Thompson informs him that they will move the miners to the 
WANELA compounds at Witbank. With the aid of Mr Thompson, he orders 60 coffins.  
Sgt Kokot (SAP) is asked to arrange with the local District Surgeon to perform an autopsy on 
Driver Green. Green’s watch stopped working at 23:30 but that is of no “evidential value”. After the 
autopsy on the driver, autopsies had to be performed on the dead passengers in order to establish 
cause of death. (In all cases blood is drawn from the various deceased.) 

 

The bodies start to arrive at Waterval Boven. They obtain a shed where they can perform their 
duties. Each corpse is numbered and their fingerprints taken. Cash and personal property are 
meticulously tagged and bagged. Graves are dug with assistance of Works Inspector. 
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He returns to the scene of the accident where he meets the Commissioner of the SAR Police, Brig 
Bester and Mr Theron, a photographer of the SAR Publicity Dept. Explains what happened to 
them. Instructs the photographer to take photos of certain “points” of evidential value. Lt Venter 
had also taken some photographs.  

 

He then turns to the safety of the onlookers at the bridge. They are not allowed on the bridge. 
Makes sure that nobody (injured or corpse) has been left at the scene of the accident. Found 
property is placed under guard. A breakdown train has arrived to pull carriages back to Waterval 
Boven 

 

C - 7  
Policemen are human, too. He arranges their duties, some to rest for night duty. He and his 
Commissioner visit the passengers and he address them. The passengers are unhappy because 
they have to return to Witbank. He speaks to Mr Thompson and the Station Master about this 
problem. He does not want a riot on his hands as well. Only four of the bodies are “positively” 
identified by the other passengers. 
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Mr Martins of the Portuguese Native Affairs office (Barberton) arrives. Mr Martins and the Captain 
have difficulties in communication. Mr martins addresses the Portuguese subjects.  

 

The local District Surgeon begins with the autopsies but is only doing what he can to establish 
cause of death.  The Magistrate stops this “short-cut” and says he wants full autopsies on the 
bodies. The Captain phones one Lt La Grange and asks him to get in touch with the Attorney 
General to appoint a few doctors as District Surgeons.  The Captain meets Mr Friend, Assistant-
Magistrate Carolina, who informs him that the Attorney General already has appointed more 
District Surgeons. 
The Captain succeeds in getting the telephone number of the Curator in Johannesburg but the 
railways police are unable to make contact with him. 
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C - 8  
Photographers of the SAP arrive to take photos of each corpse. The SAR photographer also 
arrives but has not enough film; he takes group photos of the corpses. 
The SAR electrician arrives to give them sufficient lights in the shed. 
Once again, he visits the scene of the accident and spectators are moved away from the eastern 
side to enable workers to proceed with their duties. 
Dr Brink arrives at 19:00 and says he will enjoy supper first and will then proceed with autopsies. 
The Captain now makes the necessary funeral arrangements after speaking to interested parties. 
He visits the temporary morgue and the police are helpful however the conditions are very bad. 
The taking of fingerprints is difficult. At about 20:00 the Railway Police Commissioner, Brig Bester, 
return to Johannesburg. 
The Captain then proceeds to Waterval Onder to supervise the transfer of passengers and post to 
Ressano Garcia. The first count of uninjured passengers are 348. 
The post mortems continue until 14:30 when he takes a few hours off to rest. All 50 bodies have 
been examined by the doctors. He posts a guard there to keep people away and arranges for the 
SAR Health Dept to spray at the temporary morgue. The smell is awful. Once again he visits the 
scene of the accident to make sure everything is in order.  
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C - 9  
He states it is difficult to obtain a reliable figure of the number injured. So far, he has established 
that 117 passengers were injured. He arranges for graves to be dug and to be completed before 
09:00 on 16 November 1949. 
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Coffins no arrive by train at Waterval Boven. The stench is unbearable. SAR Health Dept sprayed 
in the vicinity. He arranges for coffins to be taken to the grave site. The Breakdown train is still at 
the scene of the accident.  
He visits the communal grave 7 feet x 9 feet deep; coffins are place two-two; one above the other. 
Corpses are placed in coffins which are marked. About 150 to 200 people attend the funeral. In 
the meantime, he hears that the Magistrate does not want the funeral to proceed.  

 

C – 10 
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The reason the Magistrate does not want the funeral to proceed is that some of the next-of-kin 
may intend to attend the funeral. The Captain is consulting with various stake holders. Eventually 
the funeral had taken place, various denominations had officiated at the service. A shed is now put 
to the disposal of the police to sort out belongings and lost property belonging to passengers; 
deceased and injured passengers. Passengers collected their lost luggage. The track would be 
opened soon and passengers would be allowed to depart. He phones “Witbank” and requests that 
Mr Hutchinson returns passports he has in his possession. A car is dispatched to fetch same. In 
the meantime, lists (in duplicate) are made of all property in the SAR Police possession.  

 

The captain now meets with Dr Sampaio, the Curator of Portuguese Natives. Dr Sampaio has 
spoken to all passengers and he is satisfied that everything possible has been taken care of. 
The Captain attends the funeral of Driver Green. The Rev Carney officiated and many people 
turned up to attend. At 16:00 he speaks to Mr Friend (Magistrate’s Office) about the stench at the 
graves. They need permission to close the graves. The Magistrate says the graves may be 
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covered the next day. The captain phones Komatipoort en speaks to Sgt Heyns. He instructs him 
to go through the first train from Lourenco Marques to establish whether any next of kin were on 
their way. Upon further enquiries Sgt Heyns informs the Captain that no next of kin are on their 
way to Waterval Boven. Permission is now granted to close the graves. Officials of the Chamber of 
Mines arrive with passports and inform the Captain that they are going to Ressano Garcia to assist 
the miners over the border. Graves are closed under police supervision. 

 

C – 11 

 

At 20:00 the miners are entrained. It is ensured that the train would proceed slowly over the 
bridge. The Captain and his Lieutenant sleep in Waterval Onder. The investigation is nearing 
completion and the Captain ties up all loose ends. 
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08:00; 17 November 1949 and he is back in Waterval Boven with other routine police duties. 

 

C – 12 
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Return to Pretoria 
21 November 1949 at 17:00 back in Pretoria. Photographs: Capt Van Vuuren (SAR & H Police) 
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• Police photogrpahs 
 

 

  

 
• Information from my archive   

I went through my collection and of the locomotives and rolling stock involved in the accident I only 
had the following in my files: 
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From my Schoolboy scrapbook: 
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• Diagram 15 AR 

 

Diagram of 15AR – HBH’s Collection  
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• SAR 15069: Hospital Coach official drawing 

 

 

A failed attempt in drawing SAR No 15069 by HBH 
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• Gathering of information 
Via sar-List I asked members for further information. 

• Response: Rollo Dickson 
  

 

 
Dear RD 
  
Thanks very much! [To me history is like a puzzle - one has to find all the pieces to complete the 
picture!] 
HBH 

 
• Response: Peter Stow  
1. Hi Hennie, 

The complete report of this accident is in the THL. It is one of the few earlier reports that seem to 
have survived. Some of the later ones were bound and Wally Brass used them for his Accident 
Reports in Railways Africa.  
 
I have the complete history of the coaches involved, as well as diagrams, if you are interested. As 
most of the derailed coaches fell on their roofs some of the under frames were reclaimable and 
new type closed vestibule type H-21 bodies were built on them. That explained why you had 
certain new type H-21 coaches numbered in the balcony type H-9 series on old under frames with 
bar trusses. 
 
Ironically one of these coaches, balcony type H-9 number 2579, which was rebuilt at Uitenhage in 
June 1950 as a type H-21 complete with illuminated numeral indicators in the fascia board as was 
then standard on new timber bodied stock, was written off in a head-on collision between a goods 
train and a passenger train, probably train 71 from Durban to Bloemfontein, both hauled by class 
15E’s, on 12 July 1956 near Waghorn between Bethlehem and Bloemfontein. 
 
As one who has spent many hours in the National Archives going through accident reports to 
determine which coaches met premature demises as a result of collisions, derailments and fires I 
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fully appreciate your comment that history is like a puzzle and the satisfaction one has on finding 
one of these pieces and seeing how it fits perfectly in the bigger picture is a reward in itself. 
 
Unfortunately, some of the pieces have been lost or destroyed, but there are sufficient left to give 
us a glimpse of what the whole must have looked like. 
 
Yours in Rail 
 
Peter Stow 

  
2. Hi Hennie, 

Further to my comment below, the accident was also described in a chapter of the book “Disaster 
Struck South Africa” by Jose Burman, published by Struik in 1971. There were also 3 dramatic 
pictures of the accident in the book as well. 
Regards 
Peter 

  

• Response:  J Stuart Grossert  
 

   

Dear Peter and Hennie: 
I was intrigued that you have seen the accident report.  As a young boy, I remember a little of my 
father telling us about the derailment, a horrific scene for the railway workers who went to assist.   
If my memory is correct the train was a special carrying mine workers back to Mozambique and 
being double headed was no doubt a long one.  The old SAR policy for double headers was that 
the senior (more experienced) crew were in the front loco, and of course were responsible for 
working the brakes.  Apparently, the senior crew were in the second loco, with a junior crew in 
front. 
Obviously, the train ran away down the 1:50 immediately after leaving Waterval Boven and it 
seems that either the brakes were not applied or something failed.  Once a train runs away on 
such a steep grade, it probably can't be stopped.   Are my memories correct and what were the 
findings as to the cause? 
It is a sad story, 
Stuart 
J. Stuart Grossert, 
Halifax, NS, Canada. 
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• Response: Bruno Martin: Australia (Now in Tasmania) 
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• Response: Hein Truter: Werna Maritz’s book 
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• Response: 15AR, Driver Petrus Botha   
Johannes Botha sent photos of a 15AR by his brother Mr Petrus Botha: 
15AR 1930 
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15AR 2093 
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Response: Leith Paxton 15A 1968  

 

Class 15A No.1968 Photo DF Holland; Collection Leith Paxton.  
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• Response Geoff Pethick: Coaches all 3rd Class 
3250 H-21 3rd class mainline, built SAR Uitenhage, entered service July 1940, withdrawn 
January 1984. 
2579 H-9 3rd class mainline, built SAR Pretoria, entered service 23 November 1927, 
withdrawn March 1957. 
2561 H-9 3rd class mainline, built Linke Hoffman, erected at SAR Bloemfontein, entered 
service 9 March 1927, withdrawn March 1950. 
2590 H-9 3rd class mainline, built SAR Pretoria, entered service 27 April 1928, withdrawn 
August 1950. 
2499 H-9 3rd class mainline, built SAR Salt River, entered service26 July 1927, withdrawn 
August 1950. 
2697 H-21 3rd class mainline, built SAR Bloemfontein, entered service August 1937, 
withdrawn March 1950. 
2646 H-9 3rd class mainline, built SAR Pretoria, entered service 24 March 1932, withdrawn 
August 1981. 
2733 H-21 3rd class mainline, built SAR Durban, entered service October 1938, withdrawn 
November 1982. 
3308 H-21 3rd class mainline, built SAR Uitenhage, entered service July 1942, withdrawn 
October 1978. 
2552 H-9 3rd class mainline, built Linke Hoffman, erected Uitenhage and entered service 5 
February 1927, withdrawn August 1952. 
AMBULANCE 15069 8-wheel hospital coach, built SAR Pretoria, entered service June 1940, 
withdrawn March 1954. 
3235 H-21 3rd class mainline, built SAR Uitenhage, entered service February 1940, withdrawn 
March 1953. 
2669 H-21 3rd class mainline. CME’s Carriage Register has this renumbered from H-9 2521 
which was built by Linke Hoffman, erected SAR Salt River, and entered traffic 7 May 1926. 
Listed as destroyed in the big Salt River Fire 8 March 1933. Entry for 2669 has it as being 
renumbered in January 1936, classified H-21, withdrawn July 1978. Perhaps it was a new body 
on an old underframe, but why bother? 
3215 H-21 3rd class mainline, built by SAR Bloemfontein, entered service June 1940, no 
withdrawal date listed. 
2468 H-9 3rd class mainline, built SAR Salt River, entered service 24 March 1926, withdrawn 
November 1971. 
GV 4335 K-42 Main line Luggage Van, built SAR Pretoria, entered traffic September 1938, 
withdrawn September 1980. 
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• Gen M van Vuuren: Later the Second Commissioner of the SAR Police 

 

 

Filler: Two pocket books. (1) Pocketbook of No 15840 (Mounted) Constable M van Vuuren. (2) A 
pocket book full of descriptions of wanted people as used by the SAP and the SA Mounted 
Rifles. Const M van Vuuren, a graduate, became the Commissioner of the SAR & H Police. 
(Note old spelling of Poliesie (sic)). 
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TWEEDE KOMMISSARIS 
S.A. SPOORWEGPOLISIE 
Generaal-majoor Marius van Vuuren 
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(16 Oktober 1961 – 1 Oktober 1973) 

Op 16 Oktober 1961 word Marius van Vuuren, gebore op 2 September 1913,  die tweede 
kommissaris van die Suid-Afrikaanse Spoorwegpolisie, met die rang van brigadier. Op 1 Julie 
1969 word hy na generaal-majoor bevorder.  
Generaal Van Vuuren het op 10 Mei 1935 by die S.A. Spoorweg en Hawepolisie aangesluit. Hy 
het vinnig opgang gemaak, en op 4 Maart 1938 is hy as onder-inspekteur (luitenant) aangestel. 
Op 1 Augustus 1961 is hy as adjunk-kommissaris van die S.A. Spoorwegpolisie aangestel.  
In 1952 het hy die graad Baccalaureus in Lettere en Wysbegeerte met lof verwerf. Onder sy 
bekwame  leiding het veral die volgende uitbreidings in die Mag tot stand gekom:  
Hy is die vader van ons veiligheidsafdeling.  
Hy is die vader van die dwelmmiddel- en plofstofadelings asook die instelling van die vrouepolisie.  
Hy het die belangrikheid van akademiese studies in die S.A. Spoorwegpolisie besef en dit 
bevorder. He was dan ook die eerste gegradeerde in die mag. Daarna het andere in sy voetspore 
gevolg.  
Beter bewapening, opleiding, bevorderings aangeleenthede is onder andere van die projekte wat 
generaal van Vuuren aangepak en deurgevoer het. Vir jare was hy die hoofvoorsitter van di 
A.T.K.V. terwyl hy ook vir baie jare in ander hoedanighede in die A.T.K.V. gedien het.  
So het hy ook ‘n leidende rol in talle rade en komitees binne die Suid-Afrikaanse samelewings 
verband wat ook nie noodwendig binne sy werksverband geskakel het nie. Hy was, net soos 
ander polisie-offisiere hoofkommandant van die S.A. Noodhulpliga Wes-Transvaal, waar hy 
baanbrekerswerk in noodhulp in die beginjare op die S.A. Vervoerdienste  gedoen het. Hy het die 
S.A. Noodhulpliga erelidmaatskap ontvang.  
Verder het hy diep spore getrap in die komitee vir Europese Emigrasie.  
Op 1 Oktober 1973, bykans 12 jaar nadat hy as kommissaris van die S.A. Spoorwegpolisie 
aangestel is, bereik hy die aftree-ouderdom. Hy word daarna vereer met die rang van luitenant-
generaal. Met sy uittrede het hy die volgende afskeidsboodskap aan sy kollegas gerig:  
“My reis – ‘n lewensreis met die trein van die Suid-Afrikaanse Spoorwegpolisie – het begin op 10 
Mei 1953. My vrou het 4 jaar later ook aangesluit. Nou – agt en dertig jaar later – het hierdie trein 
vir my en my eggenote by die eindstasie aangekom, en die tyd het vir ons aangebreek om af te 
klim.  
My reis was, glo ek, redelik suksesvol, maar dit was oneindig meer vreugdevol. Noudat ek aan die 
vooraand van die einde van my loopbaan gekom het, is dit vir my ‘n behoefte van die hart om aan 
u, wat verder sal reis, vaarwel te sê. Soos die jare gekom en gegaan het, was daar soms maer 
jare, ander tye het dit weer beter gegaan; ek is dankbaar dat dit my beskore was om beide die 
maer en die meer vrugbare jare saam met u te kon beleef, dit het vir my – en ek glo van harte ook 
vir u – die lewe sinvoller gemaak en ook daadwerklike rigting in die werksituasie gebring.  
‘n Polisieman se vrou in inderdaad ook maar ‘n lid van die mag, want sy deel in al die vreugde en 
frustrasies van haar eggenoot. Daarom is dit nodig dat ons aan hulle – wat die steunpilare agter 
die skerms is – ook sal hulde bring vir hulle onbaatsugtige en opofferende diens  aan ons en 
daarom aan die mag. Sommige van die kollegas wat saam gery op die trein het reeds afgeklim – 
soms uit eie beweging – ander het ook die einde van die reis bereik – maar vir u gaan reis voort. 
Dit is goed so, en u kollegas, u familie, die bestuur en u land verlang, ja vereis dit van u.  
Vir die lojaliteit en ondersteuning wat u almal – ook hulle wat nie meer met ons is nie – aan my 
betoon het, en die harde werk wat u in belang van die mag en die diens, soms onder moeilike 
omstandighede, gelewer het, betuig ek my innige en opregte dank.  
My eggenote en ek groet u en ons hoop dat ons in  die toekoms nog dikwels met u sal kan 
verkeer. Ons bede is dat dit met u goed mag gaan in die jare wat voorlê.”   
Frans Bedford Visser 
 

• Kommentaar Deur brig. H.B. Heymans (SAP afgetree) 
“Ek dink genl Van Vuuren het as onderwyser gekwalifiseer voor hy by die SAP-mag aangesluit 
het. Na die SAP is hy ‘n pos in die SASPOL aangebied.  
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Ek het twee bokse vol van sy goed op ‘n vlooimark gekoop – ek het dit vir die 
Voortrekker0monument se argief geskenk omdat hy ‘n groot kultuur-man was. Die ATKV en die 
Voortrekkermonument het stewige bande gehad!” – HBH 

  

• Brig JB Bester, DSO 

 

• From Nongqai Vol 11 No 5 by Frans Bedford-Visser 
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Brigadier J.B. Bester  
Eerste Hoofsuperintendent van Polisie 
2 September-1946 tot 20 Maart 1950 
 
Op 2 September-1946 word Jan Bosman Bester, gebore op 18 Maart.1911, aangestel as die 
eerste Hoofsuperintendent van Polisie met die rang van Brigadier. 
 
Voor sy aanstelling was hy vanaf 1 Junie 1929 tot 1 September 1946 in die Staatsdiens. Alhoewel 
die aanstelling van Brigadier Bester ernstige onmin in sekere geledere tot gevolg gehad het, was 
hy deurentyd besiel om die doeltreffendheid, kameraadskap en eensgesindheid in die Mag te 
verbeter en het hy ook groot sukses daarmee gehad. 
 
Die gebeure rondom die aanstelling van brigadier Bester het egter ernstige ontevredenheid tot 
gevolg gehad en dit het voortgeduur totdat brigadier Bester se saak oorweeg was deur die 
Kommissie van Ondersoek. Nadat hul bevinding insake griewe van spoorwegdienare bekend 
gemaak is, word brigadier Bester op 20 Maart 1950 van sy amp onthef en as 'n Eise-assessor na 
die Hoofbestuurder se kantoor oorgeplaas. Hy moes ook afstand van sy rang doen.  
 
Met sy uittrede het hy die volgende afskeidsboodskap aan sy kollegas in die Mag gerig:  
 
Afskeidsboodskap van Brigadier Bester  
 
“Met die oog op die feit dat die Bestuur dit goedgedink het om my vanaf 20 Maart 1950 na 'n ander 
betrekking in die Hoofbestuurder se kantoor oor te plaas, neem ek graag hierdie geleentheid te 
baat om alle range in die Mag te verseker dat dit met diepe leedwese is dat ek die pos van 
Hoofsuperintendent van Polisie nou moet vaarwel sê.  
 
Gedurende die tydperk wat ek as Hoof van die Polisieafdeling opgetree het, het alle range so 'n 
mate van getrouheid en doeltreffendheid aan die dag gelê dat dit my taak as Hoofsuperintendent 
nie alleen aansienlik vergemaklik het nie, maar dit ook baie aangenaam gemaak het.  
 
Graag meld ek ook dat ek altyd besiel was met die begeerte om die doeltreffendheid van die Mag 
as sulks te verbeter en terselfdertyd het ek ook altyd probeer om 'n beter gees van kameraadskap 
en goeie eensgesindheid onder alle range aan te wakker. Ek voel oortuig dat ek in dié verband 'n 
groot mate van sukses behaal het.  
 
Ek wens verder om al die offisiere en alle ander range hartlik te bedank vir hulle samewerking en 
die getrouheid en goedgesindheid wat hulle teenoor my as Hoof van die Polisiemag betoon het, 
en die hoop uit te spreek dat u almal dieselfde mate van ondersteunings aan my opvolger sal gee 
en dat u steeds die status van die Mag hoog sal hou en dit nog meer doeltreffend maak.”  
 
Geneem uit die S.A. Spoorwepolisie Gedenkalbum, en aangepas vir Nongqai deur Frans Bedford-
Visser  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Nota deur Frans Bedford-Visser: Van die ondersoek wat ek ingestel het op die loopbaan van 
Brigadier Bester, het ek agtergekom dat dit klaarblyklik is dat hy in die pos van Eerste 
Hoofsuperintendent van Polisie geplaas was as dank vir sy uitstekende diens aan die Unie 
gedurende die Tweede Wêreldoorlog. Na die verkiesing in 1948 wat die Nasionale Party gewen 
het, is dit my opinie dat die politieke situasie in Suid-Afrika so verander het, dat dié gene wie deur 
die Smuts regering aangestel het nie meer welkom was nie. Ek vind dit moeilik om enige ander 
gevolgtrekking te maak, aangesien Brigadier Bester, wyd bekend as “Happy Jack”, baie gewild 
was tussen sy kollegas en offisiere, en het waarskynlik volgens verslag “kameraadskap en goeie 
eensgesindheid onder alle range” verbeter.  
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Om meer te ontdek oor die man agter die rang, het ek het ondersoek ingestel, en het die volgende 
gevind:  
 
Op http://www.generals.dk/general/Bester/Jan_Bosman/South_Africa.html 
 

• Bester, Jan Bosman - Brigadier 
 
Born 18th of March 1911 
Died 20th of August 1985 
Nickname: Happy Jack 
 
Promotions 
1945-01-09   Brigadier 
Service 
1943-02-19 – 1943-07-05  Commanding Officer De la Rey Regiment [North Africa] 
1943-07-05 – 1945-01-09  Commanding Officer Witwatersrand Rifles De la Rey Regiment [Italy] 
1945-01-09 – 1945-08-25  Commanding Officer 13th South African Motorized Brigade [Italy] 
1945-08-25 – 1945-09-19  Commanding Officer R & T Depot at Helwan [Egypt] 
1945-09-17 – 1946-01-13  General Officer Commanding 6th South African Armoured Division 
[Italy] 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Ek het ook die volgende artikel gevind op http://samilitaryhistory.org/vol082lw.html geskryf deur 
Lionel Wulfsohn, waar ‘n vorige lid van die Regiment De la Rey, Piet Botha, dié gehad het om oor 
Brigadier Bester te sê: 
The Witwatersrand Rifles De la Rey Regiment, better known as the WR/DLR or Wits/De la Rey, 
and jocularly referred to as 'The Royal Boere' and of which I was privileged to be a member, was a 
motorized infantry battalion in the 6th South African Armoured Division. We had a remarkable 
group of soldiers who not only served their country well during the war but distinguished 
themselves in the post-war era. 
To quote a few examples - our illustrious Commanding Officer, Lt Col J B Bester, DSO and Bar, 
known to all as 'Happy Jack', was promoted to Brigadier on 7 January 1945 and given command 
of the newly formed 13th SA Motorized Brigade. After the war he became the head of the South 
African Railways and Harbours Police but, with the change of Government in 1948, he was 
transferred to the South African Railways. Upon his retirement in 1974 he was Deputy Commercial 
Director of the South African Airways, a job which he carried out in his usual brilliant 'ODJ' (Op die 
Job) way. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Ook op https://www.unithistories.com/ het ek dié gevind – skrywer onbekend:  
COMMANDER: 13 SAARMOURED BRIGADE and WITS 
RIFLES/DE LAREYREGT 
BRIGADIER: BESTER, Jan Bosman, DSO and Bar. 
(P61150V) 
 
He was born in 1911 in the Paarl and educated at the Paarl Boys High School in the Cape. 
 
He joined the part-time forces and rose to the rank of Major by 1939. He was in the government 
service (customs and excise) until 1940 when he was mobilised for WW2. He was rapidly 
promoted until he became the officer commanding the Field Force Battalion who saw service in 
East Africa and the Western Desert. 
 
He served in 1 Field Force Battalion from 16/10/40 to 12/11/41 (East Africa) then in ½ Field Force 
Battalion from 12/11/41 to 19/2/43 (North Africa). In North Africa he was the officer commanding 

http://www.generals.dk/general/Bester/Jan_Bosman/South_Africa.html
http://samilitaryhistory.org/vol082lw.html
https://www.unithistories.com/
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De La Ray Regt from 19/2/43 to 5/2/43 for his part in the Battle of El Alamein he was awarded the 
DSO on 20/10/43. 
 
In Italy he commanded the Wit Rifles/ De La Rey Regt - from 5/7/43 to 9/1/45 and earned a bar to 
his DSO at the Battle of Monte Stanco.  
 
On 9 Jan 45, he was promoted to brigadier and appointed officer commanding 13 SA Motorised 
Brigade from 9/1/45 to 25/8/45.  
 
He was then appointed the OC of the R & T Depot at Helwan in Egypt from 25/8/45 to 19/9/45 
after which he had to return to Italy and take over command of the 6 SA Armd Division from 
17/9/45 to 13/1/46. 
 
After the war he returned to the RSA and was appointed the Chief Superintendent of the Railway 
Police and then became the deputy commercial director for the SA Airways until his retirement in 
1974. 
 
He was popular and seemed to be a very jovial character and was nicknamed “Happy Jack”. He 
was married to Helen on 27/2/43 and they had four children. 
 
He was awarded the following medals: 
 

DSO - 20/10/43. 
Bar to DSO - 19/4/46. 
1939/45 Star. 
Africa Star. 
Italy Star. 
Defence Medal (British). 
The War Medal 
Africa Service Medal. 

 
He lived in Fishhoek in the Cape until his death in 1985. 

 
 

 
 

• Brig CJG Baartman 
Col Bartman mentioned became third Chief Superintendent of the SAR Police and the fist 
Commissioner of the SAR Police 
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Nongqai May 1957: 85 
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Brig. CJG Bartmann 

• Derde ‘Hoofsuperintendent van Polisie’ 
en eerste Kommissaris van die Suid-
Afrikaanse Spoorwegpolisie 

Foto in 1953 geneem met Brig. Bartmann se 
aanstelling as Adjunk-Hoofsuperintendent 
van Polisie 

 
Op 1 Mei 1959 word Constant Johan George 
Bartmann, gebore op 30 September 1906 te 
Paarl, aangestel as die derde 
Hoofsuperintendent van Polisie met die rang 
van Brigadier.  
Na voltooiing van sy skoolloopbaan het 
Brigadier Bartmann homself as boekhouer 
bekwaam en op 17 Junie 1927 het hy by die 
Suid-Afrikaanse Polisie aangesluit.  
 
Op 11 Desember 1933 word hy na die Suid-
Afrikaanse Spoorweg en Hawepolisie 
oorgeplaas en as 'n Ondersoeksersant 

aangestel. Hy het vinnig opgang gemaak en 
op 4 Augustus 1936 word hy reeds as onder-
inspekteur aangestel. Op 1 Oktober 1953 
word hy na Kolonel bevorder en as Adjunk-
Hoofsuperintendent van Polisie aangestel.  
 
 
 
Op 1 Augustus 1961 tydens sy dienstermyn 
word die ampsbenaming ‘Hoofsuperintendent 
van polisie’ verander na die kommissaris van 
die Suid-Afrikaanse Spoorwegpolisie.  
 
Dit was nie vir Brigadier Bartmann beskore 
om vir lank in hierdie posisie te dien nie, want 
op 7 September 1961 is hy aan natuurlike 
oorsake oorlede. Brigadier Bartmann was tot 
dusver nog die enigste Hoof en/of 
Kommissaris van die S.A. Spoorwegpolisie 
wat in die tuig te sterwe gekom het. Daar 
word hulde aan hom gebring. 
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• Boven ongeluk.  
John en Jacque Wepener van Welkom berig [Uloliwe Vol 4 No 5]: 
Hennie – kyk hierna… 
  
http://books.google.co.za/books?id=BxsILFdm-
7IC&pg=PA143&lpg=PA143&dq=waterval+boven+train+accident&source=bl&ots=fNk_IYaUS8&si
g=ZV0FFoOivtKzEhSTZLV9LbnOtOA&hl=en&sa=X&ei=nRNTUY_vN-
ms0QXr5ICQAg&sqi=2&ved=0CEAQ6AEwAw#v=onepage&q=waterval%20boven%20train%20ac
cident&f=false 
  
http://trove.nla.gov.au/ndp/del/article/47828173 
  

TRAIN CRASHBLAMEJOHANNESBURG, Feb. 8: An inquiry board has found that a train had 

crashed. 80ft. over a bridge at Waterval Boven in the Transvaal on November 15, killing 63 

persons, because the driver of the leading engine, P. J. van Rooyen, had exceeded the 

permissible speed. The killed were a European engine-driver, W. H. Green, and 62 African 

miners. -Reuters. 

[Uloliwe Vol 4 No 5] 

 
 
  

 
 

 
“Agnoscere et honorare servientibus” - To acknowledge and honour those who served 
  
Logan Govender 

 

 

http://books.google.co.za/books?id=BxsILFdm-7IC&pg=PA143&lpg=PA143&dq=waterval+boven+train+accident&source=bl&ots=fNk_IYaUS8&sig=ZV0FFoOivtKzEhSTZLV9LbnOtOA&hl=en&sa=X&ei=nRNTUY_vN-ms0QXr5ICQAg&sqi=2&ved=0CEAQ6AEwAw#v=onepage&q=waterval%20boven%20train%20accident&f=false
http://books.google.co.za/books?id=BxsILFdm-7IC&pg=PA143&lpg=PA143&dq=waterval+boven+train+accident&source=bl&ots=fNk_IYaUS8&sig=ZV0FFoOivtKzEhSTZLV9LbnOtOA&hl=en&sa=X&ei=nRNTUY_vN-ms0QXr5ICQAg&sqi=2&ved=0CEAQ6AEwAw#v=onepage&q=waterval%20boven%20train%20accident&f=false
http://books.google.co.za/books?id=BxsILFdm-7IC&pg=PA143&lpg=PA143&dq=waterval+boven+train+accident&source=bl&ots=fNk_IYaUS8&sig=ZV0FFoOivtKzEhSTZLV9LbnOtOA&hl=en&sa=X&ei=nRNTUY_vN-ms0QXr5ICQAg&sqi=2&ved=0CEAQ6AEwAw#v=onepage&q=waterval%20boven%20train%20accident&f=false
http://books.google.co.za/books?id=BxsILFdm-7IC&pg=PA143&lpg=PA143&dq=waterval+boven+train+accident&source=bl&ots=fNk_IYaUS8&sig=ZV0FFoOivtKzEhSTZLV9LbnOtOA&hl=en&sa=X&ei=nRNTUY_vN-ms0QXr5ICQAg&sqi=2&ved=0CEAQ6AEwAw#v=onepage&q=waterval%20boven%20train%20accident&f=false
http://books.google.co.za/books?id=BxsILFdm-7IC&pg=PA143&lpg=PA143&dq=waterval+boven+train+accident&source=bl&ots=fNk_IYaUS8&sig=ZV0FFoOivtKzEhSTZLV9LbnOtOA&hl=en&sa=X&ei=nRNTUY_vN-ms0QXr5ICQAg&sqi=2&ved=0CEAQ6AEwAw#v=onepage&q=waterval%20boven%20train%20accident&f=false
http://trove.nla.gov.au/ndp/del/article/47828173
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NONGQAI TRUST | IT 002701/2018(T) 
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THANK YOU! | DANKIE! 
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